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AGAINST I0XG ODDS.

'It was, I think, in the March of "C9 that I
is up in Siliiukunis country. It was just

af ler old SequalTs time, and Siknkuni had got
into lowrr I forgot how. Anyway, I was
there. I had heard that the Bapwli pooplo
hail got down an enormous quantity of ivory
from the interior, and so I started with a
wagon-loa- d of goods and came straightaway
from Middteburg to try and trade some of it.
It was a risky thing to go into the country so
early on account of the fever, but I knew that
there was one or two others after that lot
of ivory, so I determined to hav a try for it,
and take my chance of fever. I had got so
tough frcm continual blocking about that I
did not set it down at ranch. Well. I got on
all right for a while. It is a wonderfully
beautiful piece of bush veldt, with great
ranges of mountains running through it, and
round granite kopples starting up hero and
there, looUng out liko sentinels over the roll-
ing waste of bush. But it is very hot hot
as a stew-pa- n.

0n day I had trekked from dawn till 11
o'clock a long trek but I wanted to get on,
and then had the oxen turned out to graze,
sending the voorlooper to look after them,
meaning to inspan again about C o'clock, and
trek them with the moon till 10. Then I got
into the agon and had a good sleep till half-pa- st

2 or so in tho afternoon, when I got up
and cooked some meat and had ray dinner,
washing it down with a. pannikin of black
coffee for it was difficult to get preserved
milk in thebe days. Just as I had finished,
and the driver, a man called Tom, was wash-
ing up tho things, in comes tbo young
scoundrel of a voorlooper driving one ox
before him.

"'Where are the other oxen!" I asked.
"'Kxxjsr he said, 'Koos! (chief) the other

oren have gone away. I turned my back for
a minute, and when I turned round again
they were all gone except Kaptein here, who
was rubbing Ins back against a tree.'

"'You mean that yon have been asleep,
and let them stray, you villain. I will rub
your back against a stick,' I answered, feeling
very angry, for it was not a pleasant prospect
to be stuck up in that fever trap fcr a week
or so while we were hunting for tho oxen.
'Off you go, and you, too, Tom, and mind
you don't come back till you have found
them. They have trekked back along the
Middlcburg road, and are a dozen miles off
by now, I'll 1 bound. Xow, no words; go,
both of you.'

"Tom, the driver, swore' and caught the
lad a hearty kick, which ho richly deserved,
and then, having tied old Kaptein up to tho
disselboom with a rein, they got their as-
segais and sticks and started. I would have
gone, too, only I knew that somebody must
look after tho wagon, and I did not liko to
leavo either of the boys with it at night.

"The sun was down, and tho full moon was
up, and a beautiful moon it was. And then
there came down that wonderful hush that
sometimes falls over the African bush in the
early hours of tho night. io beast was moving,
and no bird called. Kot a breath of air stirred
tho quiet trees, and tho shadows did cot even
quiver; they only grew. It was very oppres-
sive and very lonely, for there was not a sign
of tho cattle or tho boys. I was quite thank-
ful for tho society of old Eapteui, who was
lying down contentedly against the dissel-
boom, chewing tho cud with a good con-
science.

"Presently-- , however, Kaptein began to get
restless. First ho snorted ; then he got up and
inorted again. I could not make it out, so
like a fool I got down off tho wagon-bo- x to
liave a look round, thinking it might be the
lost oxen coming.

"Xext instant I regretted it, for all of a
sudden I heard an awful roar and saw some-
thing yellow flash past me and light on poor
Kaptein. Then camo a bellow of agony from
the or and a crunch as the lion put his teeth
through the jioor brute's neck, and I began to
realize what had happened. My rifle was in
tho wagon, nud my first thought was to get
bold of it, and I turned to make a bolt for it.
I got my foot on the m heel and flung my body
forward on to tho wagon, and there I stopped
as if I were frozen, and no wonder, for as I
was about to spring up I heard tho lion bo-hi-

me, aud next second I felt the brute, ay,
as plainly as I can feel this table. I felt him,
I say, sniffing at my left leg that was hang-
ing down.

"Jly word I I did foci queer; I don't think
that I e er felt so queer before. I dared not
move for tho life of me, and tho odd thing
was that I seemed to lose power over my leg,
which hadm insane sort of inclination to
kick out of its own mere motion just as hys-
terical ieople want to laugh when they ought
to be particularly solemn. Well, tho lion
sniffed and sniffed, beginning at my ankle and
slowly nosingaway up to my thigh. I thought
that ho was going to get hold then, but did
not. He only growled softly, and went back
to tho ox. Shifting my head I got a
full view of lilin. Ho was the biggest lion I
ever saw, and I have seen a great many, and
he had a most tremendous black mane. Al-
together be was a magnificent animal, and as
I lay there sprawling on the fore-tong- of
tho wagon it occurred to mo that he would
look uncommonly well in a cage. He stood
there by the carcass of poor Kaptein,
and deliberately disenibouled him as neatly
as a butcher could have done All this while
I dare not moe, for ho kept lifting his head
and keeping an eye on me as he licked his
bloody chops. When he had cleaned Kaptein
out he opened his mouth and roared, and I
am not exaggerating when I say that tho
sound shook tho wagon. Instantly there
came bak an answering roar.

" 'neaveiis!' I thought, 'there is his mat.'
"Hardly was tho thought out of my head

when I caught sight in the moonlight of the
lioness bounding along through tho long
grass, and after her a couplo of cubs about
tho sizo of mastiffs. She stopped within a
few feet of my head, and stool and waved
her tail, and fixed me with her glowing yel
low eyes; but just as I thought that it was
all over she turned, and began to feed on
Kaptein and so did the cups. There were the
fouroftbem within eight feet of mo, growl-
ing and quarreling, rending and tearing and
crunching poor Kaptein's bones; and there I
lay, shaking with terror, and tho cold per-
spiration pouring out of me, feeling like
another Daniel come to judgment in a new
senso of the phrase. Presently tho cut had
oaten their fill, and began to get restless. One
went round to tho back of the wagon and
pulled at the Inipala buck that hung there,
and tho other came round my way and be-
gan the sniffing game at my leg. Indeed, he
did more than that, for, my trouscr being
hitched up a little, be began to lick tho bare
skin with his rough tongue. The more ho
licked the more he hkod it, to judge from his
increased vigor and the loud purring noise he
made. Then I knew that the end had come,
for in another second his file-li- tongue
would have rasped through the skin of my
leg which was luckily pretty tough and
havo got to the blood, and then there would
lie no chance for me. So I just lay there and
thought of my sins, and prayed to the Al-
mighty, and thougbt that after all life was a
very enjoyable thing.

"And then all of a sudden I hoard a crash-
ing of bushes and tho shouting and whistling
of men, and there were the two boys coming
back with tbo cattle, which they had found
trekking along all together. The lions bf ted
tbair hea.ls and listened, and then without a
sound bounded off and I fainted.

"TIi lk:s .suso tack no more that night,
and by the text morning my ncr es ha 1 got
pretty 4rui;iit aain; but I was full of wrath
when 1 thiM t of all I hail gone through
at the 1i.uk!., oi u,ther noses, of lh'w four
lions, itiul of tlu fate of my after-o- x Kap-td-

He was u --jOendid ox, and I was very
fond of him. So wroth was I that like a fool I
dctera anivl to go for tho whole family of them.
It was worthy of a greenhorn out oa his first
huntuig trip; but I did It nsrcrthelcss. Ac-
cordingly, after brcakfnst,having rubbed some
oil upon my log, which was very sore from
Uis cub's tongue, I took the driver Tom, who
did net hnif like the job, and having armed
myself with nn ordinary double Xo. IS smooth-
bore, tho first breech-loade- r I ever had, 1
started. I took the smoothbore because it
shot a bullet ery well, and my experience
had been that a round bullet from a smooth
bore is quiteasefftvtive against a lion as an
express bullet. The lion is soft and not a diff-
icult animal to finish-i- f you hit him anywhere
in the body. A buck takes far more killing.

"Well. I started, and the first thing I set
to work to do was to try to make out where-
abouts the brutes lay up for the day. About
S00 yards from the wagon was the crest of a
riso covered with single mimosa trees, dotted
about in a park-lik- e fashion, and beyond this
was a stretch of open plain running down to
a dry pan or water hole, which covered about
an acre of ground, and was densely clothed
with reeds, now in the sere and yellow loaf.
From the further edge of this pan the ground
sloped up again to a groat cleft or nullah,
which had been cat out by the action of the
water and was pretty thickly sprinkled with
bush, among which grew some large trees, I
lorget or. wnat sort.

--itaiocce stuck me oa& urn uxj jus
would be a likely place to find my friends in,
as there is nothing that a lioa k loader of
than lying npin the reads, tkrooga wfcka a
can see uuage wttboat Msbs aw

Acwrdingly 'tJiither T went and piospettgd.
Kow there was a strong wind blowing from
the direction of the wagon, across the reedy
rjan toward the bush-cla- d kloof or donga, and
this first gave me tha idea of firing the reeds,
which,asIthmkItoWyon,wererjrettydry.
Accordingly Tom took some matches and
Decanstartinz little fires to the left, and I
did the same to the right. Bat the reeds were
still green at the bottom, and we should never
have got them well alight bad it not been for
the wind, which got stronger and stronger as
the sun got higher, and forced the fire into
them. At last after half an boor's
trouble, the flames got a hold and began to
spread out like a fan, whereupon I got round
to the further side of the pan to wait for the
lions, stand well out in the open. It
was a rather risky thing to do, but I used
to be so sure of my shooting in those days
that I did not so much mind the risk. Pres-entl- y,

above the crackling of the fire, I beard
a startled roar, then another and another. So
the lions were at home.

"I was beginning to get excited now, for, as
you fellows know, there is nothing in experi-
ence to warm up your nerves liko a lion at
close quarters unless it is a wounded buffalo;
and I got still more so when I made out
through the smoko that the lions were all
moving about on tho extreme edge of the
reeds. Occasionally they would pop then-hea-

out like rabbits, from a burrow,
and then, catching sight of me feimiing
about fifty yards out, draw them back
again. I knew that it must be getting pretty
warm behind them, and that they could not
keep the game up for long, and I was not
mistaken, for suddenly all four of them broke
cover together, the old black-mane- d lion
leading by a few yards. Inever saw a more
splendid sight in all my hunting experience
than those four lions bounding over the
veldt, overshadowed by the dense nail of
smoke and becked by the fiery furnace of the
burning reeds.

"I reckoned that they would pass, on their
road to the busby kloof, within about five
and twenty yards of me, so, taking a long
breath, I got my gun well on the lion's
shoulder the black-mane- d one so as to
allow for en inch or two of motion, and catch
him through tbo heart. I was on, dead on,
and my finger was just beginning to tighten
on the trigger, when suddenly I went blind
a bit of reed-san- d had drifted into my right
eye. I glanced and nibbed, and got it more
or less clear just in tune to see the tail of the
last lion vanishing round the bushes up the
kloof.

"If ever a man was mad I was that man.
It was too bad; and such a shot in the open,
tool However, I was not going to be beaten,
so I just turned and marched to the kloof.
Tom, the driver, begged and implored me
not to go, but, though as a general rule I
never pretended to be brave (which I am
not), I was determined that I would eithei
kill those lions, or they should kill me. So I
told Tom that he need not come unless he
liked, but I was going; and, being a plucky
fellow a Swazi by birth he shrugged his
shoulders, muttered that I was mad or be-

witched and followed doggedly in my tracks.
"We soon got to the kloof, which was about

SCO yards in length and but sparsely wooded,
and then the real fun began. There might
be a lion behind every brush there cer
tainly were four lions somewhere; tho delicate
question was, where. I peeped and poked
and looked in every possible direction, with
my heart in my mouth, and was at last re-
warded by catching a glimpse of something
yellow moving behind a bush. At the same
moment, from another bush opposite me out
burst one of the cubs and galloped back
toward the burnt-o- ut pan. I whipped round
and let drive a snap shot that tipped him
head over heels, breaking his back within two
inches of tho root of the tail, and there he lay
helpless but glaring. Tom afterward killed
him with his assegai I opened the breech of
the gun and hurriedly pulled out the old case,
which, to judge from what ensued, must, I
suppose, have burst and left a portion of its
fabric sticking to tho barrel. At any rats,
when I tried to get in a new case it would
only enter half way; and would you believe
itl this was the moment that the lioness, at-
tracted, no doubt, by the outcry of her cub,
choso to put in an appearance. There she
stood, twenty paces or so from me, l.rfiing
her tail and looking just as wicked as it is
possible to conceive. Slowly I stepped back-
ward, trying to push in the new case, and as
I did so sho moved on in little runs, dropping
down after each run. The danger was
imminent, and the case would not go in. At
the moment Ioddly enough thought of the cartri-

dge-maker, whose name I will not mention,
and earnestly hoped that if the lion got
me some condign punishment would overtake
him. It nould not go in, sol tried to pull it
out. It would not come out either, and my
gun was useless if I could not shut it to use
the other barreL I might as well have had
no gun. Meanwhile I was walking backward,
keeping my eye on the lioness, who was
creeping forward on her belly without a
sound, but lashing her tail and keeping her
eye on me; and in it I saw that she was com-
ing in a few seconds more. I dashed my
wrist and the palm of my hand against the
brass rim of the cartridge till the blood
poured from them look, there are tho scars
of it l"

"But it was not of the slightest use! The
cartridge would not more. I only hope that
no other man will ever be put in such an aw-
ful position. The lioness gathered herself to-
gether, and I gave myself up for lost, when
suddenly Tom shouted out from somewhere
In my rear:

"'You are walking on to tho wounded cub;
turn to tho right.'

"I had the sense, dazed as I was, to take the
hint, and slewing around at right angles, but
itill keeping my eyes on the lioness, I con-
tinued my backward walk.

"To my ir.tenso relief, with a low growl she
straightened herself, turned and bounded off
further up the kloof.

"'Come on, Inkoos,' said Tom, 'let's get
back to the wagon.'

"'All right, Tom,' I answered. I will
when I hae killed those three other lions,'
for by this time I was bent on shooting them
as I never remember being bent on anything
before or since. 'You can go if you like, or
you can get up a tree.'

"Ho considered the position a little, and
then very widely got up a tree. I wish that I
had dono the same.

"Meanwhile I had got out my knife, which
had an extractor in it, and succeeded after
somo difficulty in hauling out the case which
had eo nearly been the cause of my death,
and removing the obstruction in the barreL
It was very littlo thicker than a postage
stamp crtaiidy not thicker than a piece of
writing-pa- ; cr. This done I loaded the gun.
bound my handkerchief around my wrist and
hand to staunch the flowing of the blood and
started on again.

"I bad noticed that the lioness went into a
thick green bush, or rather cluster of bushes,
growing near tho water, for there was a little
stream running down the kloof, about fifty
yards higher up, and for this I made. When
I got there, however, I could sea nothing, so I
took up a big stone and threw it into the
bushes. I believe that it hit the other cub,
for out it camo with a rush, giving me a
broadside shot of which I promptly availed
myself, knocking it over dead. Out, too, came
tho lioness like a flash of light, but, quick as
sho went, I managed to put the other
bullet into ber ribs, so that she rolled
over three times like a shot rabbit.
1 instantly got two more cartridges
into the gun, and as I did so the lioness got
up again and camo crawling toward me on
her forepaws, roaring and groaning, and
with such an expression of diabolical fury on
her countenance as I had not often seen. I
shot her again through tha chest, and she fall
over on to her side quite dead.

"That was the firsVond last time that I ever
killed a brace of lions right and left, and,
what b more, I never heard of anybody else
doing it. Naturally I was considerably
pleased with myself, and having again loaded
up, went on to look for the black-mane- d

beauty who had killed Kaptein. Slowly and
with the greatest care I proceed up the kloof
searching every bush and tuft of grass as I
went. It was wonderfully exciting work, for
I never was sure from one moment to another,
but that he would be on me. I took comfort,
however, from the reflection that a lion rarely
attacks a man rarely, I say; sometimes be
does, as you will see unless be is cornered or
wounded. I must have been nearly an hoar
hunting after the lion. Once I thought I saw
something move in a clump of tamboukl
grass, but I could not be sure, and when I
trod out the grass I could not find M

"Well, I got up to the top of the nullah aad
looked all round. No sign of the lion. Evi-
dently I had either overlooked him further
down, or he hail escaped right away. It was
very vexatious, but still three lions was not a
bad bag for one gun before dinner, and I
fain to be content.
back again, linking my way round the iso--t
lated pillar of boukkrs, and beginning to feet
that I was pretty well done up with excite-
ment and fatigue, and should be more so be-
fore I bad skinned those three lions. When I had
got. as nearly asl could judge, about eighteen
yards past the pillar or mass of boulders, I
turned to have another look round. I have a
pretty sharp eye, but I could see nothing
atalL

Then, en a sudden, I saw something iy

alarming. On the top of the mass of
boulders, opposite to me, standing oat dear
agsinst the rock beyond, was the huge n.

He had been crouchiag there
and sow aroseastboagh by magic. There he
stood lssh lag hhtafl JssftsssaassjstaaeC aha
animal easts sjatswayoC

shoulder fie sprang sinSctfapsasdToct frosa
the rock, aad driven bytfco teapstos of that
one mighty bound cama kssisag throagh tke
air toward me.

"Heavens! bow grand be looked, and bow
awful! High into the air be lew, describing
a great arch. Just as he toscaed the highest
point of his spring I fired. I did not dare to
wait, for I saw that he would clear the whole
space and land right npon me. Without a
sight, almost without aim, I fired, as one
would fire a snap shot at a snipe. The ballet
told, for I distinctly heard its tbad above the
rushing sound caused by the passage of the
lion through the air. Next second I was
swept to the ground (tackfly I fell into alow
creeper-cla-d bash, which broke the shock),
and the lion was on top of me, and the next
those great white teeth of his had met in my
thigh I heard them grate against the bone.
I yelled out in agony, for I did not feel in the
least nennmnea and nappy, like Dr. living-ston- e

whom, by the way, I knew very wetl-
and gave myself up for dead. ButsuddenlT.aa
I did so, the lion's grip on my thigh ?

and he stood over me swaying to and fro, his
huge mouth, from which the blood was gush-
ing, wide open. Then be roared, aad the
sound shook the rocks.

"To and fro he swung, and suddenly .the
gnat head dropped on me, knocking all the
breath from my body, and he was dead. Ify
ballet bad entered in the center of his chest
and passed out on the right side of the spine
about half-wa- y down the back.

The pain of my wound kept me from faint-
ing, and as soon as I got my breath I man-
aged to drag myself from under him. Thank
heavens, his great teeth had not crashed my
thigh-bon- but I was losing a great deal of
blood, arid had it not been for the timely ar-
rival of Tom, with whose aid I got the band-kerchi-

off my wrist and tied it round my
leg, twisting it tight with a stick, I think I
should have bled to death.

"Well, it was a just reward for my folly in
trying to tackle a family of lions single-hande- d.

The odds were too long. I have
been lame ever since and shall be to my dying
day; In the month of March the wound al
ways troubles me a great deal, and every
three years it breaks out raw. I need
scarcely add that I never traded the lot of
ivory at BikukunTs. Another man got ita
German and made 300 out of it after pay-
ing expenses. I spent the next month on the
broad of my back, and was a cripple six
months after that. And now I've tokl you
all the yarn, so I will have a drop of Hol-
lands and go to bed." H. Rider Haggard in
MacMuuui's;

"IT SEEMS TO READ SO."

An Example of North Carolina Slang-Sen- ator

Ransom's Story.
"It seems to read so," said Senator Ransom,

of North Carolina, the other day, in response
to something; probably a clause in some bill
that was shown him. Another senator,
standing by, made some laughing criticism
upon tho expression.

"You don't know North Carolina slang,"
said Mr. Ransom.

"An old tavern-keepe- r in one of our pino-wno- d

towns, was a rough, half pious, wholly
honest man, who utterly declined to bet. But
ono ot his guests, a professional gambler,
could not livo without some excitement of the
sort Ono day he insisted upon laying a bet
that the name on a sign across the street was
spelled without the r it needed to make it a
namel Every one could see that the r was
there, but he would bet; and finally the
landlord took him up, and of course the man
lost. He stayed on, however, a week or two;
but finally packed his bag and called for his
bill. Tho place was too slow for him. The
landlord gave him the bill, $1C0. The man
looked at it, and then said: 'Do you ever read
the Bible, landlord? Were you piously
brought upf "

" 'Oh! yos, I know my catechism now, and
I read the Bible more or loss.'

" 'Do you know the story of 8amsonf
"Well, I guess. I was brought up on that.

My mother told it to me when I wasn't knee
high.'

"'Ah! What kind of a jaw-bon- e was it
that Samson killed the Philistine with! Ill
bet you don't know.'

"'Why.it was a jaw-bon- e just a jaw-
bone, and nothing more.'

"'Ithoughtso. IT! bet you f165 that it
was a new jaw-bon-

"It was too much for tho landlord. He
succumbed again, although he felt as before
that he was betting upon a certainty; but, 'if
the man w ould do it'

"Tho man took a little worn Bible out of
his bag, turned to the chapter in Judges, and
read that, with 'the new jaw-bon- e of an ass,
did Samson slay tho Philistine.'

"The landlord turned round, saying: 'Look
for it in my mother's good old Bible,' taking
it down as he spoke.

"The gambler found it, and held the text
under his eyes.

"'It seemed to read so, said the landlord
in a humbled tone, feeling the whole board
bill float away from him as be spoke.

"And it has been adopted North Carolina
slang ever since.'' Now York Independent.

The rian Worked Well at First.
There is in Sumter county, Georgia, a cer-

tain pond or swamp of 100 acres or more. The
water is very shallow, and grass grows lux-
uriantly in it. Here horses and cattle love to
feed and ducks congregate in great numbers.
They do not fear the horses and cattle, but
are very shy when a man is around. Jim
Murray thought that by hitching his horse to
a flat bottomed boat ho could drive all over
the swamp and kill no end of ducks.

The plan worked well at first. The horse
drew the boat easily, but when at the right
time Jim said "Whoa," and jumped up to fire
at the ducks, there was a hitch in the pro-
gramme. The horse stopped but the boat
didn't. It quietly floated on and banged
against the horse's hind legs. The horse
jumped, and at that Jim took a header back-
ward into the water, his gun going about
twenty feet beyond him. Just whero the gun
went is not certain. It has not been seen
since. Tho horse and tho boat kept right on.
When the hone wanted to stop the boat
hit his legs and urged him forward. When
the boat wanted to stop the horse didn't know
it. Finally boat and horse got thoroughly
tangled up, and the latter went down. Tbeo
Jim's brother Tom, who had been watching
the show from the solid land, waded in and
cut the horse loose, and at tho same time Jim
waded out. Theboat.was not hurt in the
least. Chicago Times.

Western Land aad Cattle InTMtments.
It has always been a curiosity to me until I

came to New lork this time why R"t""'.
French. Scotch, and even German canitalisti
would come to this country and invest largely
in tho cattle business, when New York and
other home capitalists could not be induced
to enter the field. The secret of it I find in
the different conditions of society. In the old
country the rich men hare estates in the
country which are handled by agents for
them year in and year out, and which, in
many instances, they never see. They grow
accustomed to having property that b not
right under their noses.

It is little difference to an Englishman
whether he has an estate in Ireland, Canada,
Australia, or the United States, so it brings
him in an income. The American is differ-
ent. The rich men of the country have grows
up in an atmosphere of stocks and bonds, the
h.n.Wnf- - of which is centered in New York
city. Tbey can not be easily weaned. I
think the investments of foreigners in the last
ten years in western lands and cattle have
made eastern capitalists open their eyes and
decide upon taking a little of this business
themselves. My own opinion is, that with
thedressed-bee- f question practically settled
in the affirmative, the cattle business of the
west is only in its Infancy. R. B. Harrises
in an interview.

Several Stories About Bard Cider.
The big apple crop and consequent overflow

of dder enables the WOlington farmers to
pass an unusually gleeful winter, and a corre-sponde- nt

relates these cider anecdotes: Uncle
Ence, after a round of calls on a recent frosty
day, brought up at night at the bouse of a
relative, and asked in an unsteady voice for a
glass of cider to help him up the huX "No,
Uncle Enos," said the woman of theboosa,
"you have had cider enough bat any-
thing that I have that you would like to eat
you are welcome to." "Well, KUsa," said the
old man, "I know yoa won't f back on yoor
word, and 1T1 take a bowl of bread aad
dder." Another old farmor took to visiting
the cellar so often that a ilmssrir wrapped
herself in a sheet and stattoaed hersaK aear
the long row of cider-barre- ls m th
The old man, with cider nragandtaBow
in band, started at first sight of ttjeghostry
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Ardmglj I depart! , tSaea,bn3T: --1 o.
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Champagne " whss of
They drink st, not by saps, as it is

to do assoec as nor even as it ss
cabinet particulier when the wiaaMsOwsh.
torrents," to as a hais naiad afaass hsjt aa
really robust drsahars oary osss drink it;
throwing back the
to
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Solicited SsUsttetloa
Guaranteed.

& MOREHOUSE,

Real Insurance.
T. & S. F. R R.

Bargains city country property. Our Insurance are as follows :
Aetna, London Globe, German Insurance Company
North America, Hartlord, Poenix of Hartford, Home of New York, Tork
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BUGGIES,
Spring Wagons,

r, uA

to.

WICHITA,
Trade and

dSO

and
AGENTS A, LANDS.

in and companies
Liverpool and and American, ot

New

W
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(Trade-Mark- .)
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GANDOLFO CAFE.

Restaurant in Kansas.

We mike a Specialty cf Tropical Fruits
and Rare Confections.

Cor. Mala aid First sta.
GANDOLFO 4. ROSSI, PrtBB.

BRANCH HOUSE, (
NEW KIOWA. KANSAS.

i3--S. It. OnUrs for ICE CREAM In sn
flavor, packed la or Bulk , prompt l
tilled. Uao

"WATiL PAPER.
LARGEST STOCK WEST OF SAINT LOUIS

L, E R'S

KANSAS.

)

MAIN, NEAJt FIltST, WICHITA, KAN

Goods
Made after January Is, lv-- . by Jane way

Carpenter, of New Brunswick.

From 10c per Bolt, up.
Gilt Patterns S00 to select from ror 35c snd up.

Imported by myself from LlKbtboorn A Co.,
Manchester, England.

A Cash Discount of 10 per cent on all bills.

Notick The adopted Trade-Ma- rk Is a fc
simile or that partner or the firm who attends
to all affairs of honor In reference to disagree-
ments with competitors.

d91-3- m

CUIUS K1MMEKLE,

Manufacturers

C. ADAMS.

KIMMERLE & ADAMS,

WICHTIA MARBLE WORKS,
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

Monnments .Tomltstones Tops

I&ON FENCING, BUILDING STONE.

PIERCE CITY LIIE, HAIR, PLASFER A5D CEILNT,

No. w Main Street, between First and Second, WICHITA.

K.TinilVAN,
lles'tStL, KCACol. R K.

J. A. J ONLS

JONES, TIERNAN & JONES,
&

OF

"Water Works.
Attention Given to Cities in Kansas.

n-- cor. 5th and Market sts, St.
Office n.w cor. Main st and Douglas ave, IVIehlta, Kan.

d!7--tf COItKESrOKDESCE SOLICITED.

tssHssSa'nE-- l

HSwffl
MANTELS,

i.idnni.co.
Carriages,

BUNNELL

Estate

BaaaseaaBESisis'ESarSwP''

American

9Mantels,Talile

Contractors Builders
and Gas

0.B.ST0CKER
DEALER IN

L

GRATES, R K
ES

L.

FIRE CLAY,

FIRF

BRICK,

Marble Dust, White Sand,
Lime, Hair, New York & Michigan Plaster,

LOUISVILLE & PORTLAN D CEMENT,
Yard and Office, on Wichita St, South of Ft. Scott Fr't Depot,

wiqtttta., k:a:etsa.s.

Awnings and Tents
E7

HALL BROS.,
523 NORTH MAIN.

BUT LOTS
IN

BUTLER FISHERS
Second Addition.

These Lots are close to tho city limits, and are lying between
Central Ave. and 2nd Street, east of town. These lots are for sale

CHEAP ON EASY TERMS.
No College, Union Depots or Machine Shops are to be built on

them. For Terms, apply at

BUTLER & FISHERS HARDWARE STORE
DOUGLAS AVENUE.

The Jewett Farm,
1886

CHENE1T, KANSAS.

STALLI02STS 1886
3549.

Foaled 1961; color bsy: size 16 binds; sired bj Geo. WIftes. 519. sire orfcperforaers;
1st da AlasODt, 33, sire ofSO 30 perlormers, 3d dxa bj Gen. Lee, jjrsnd-so- a

of Imperial Glencoe.
3550.

11.

;es, 519. sire or 45 220
24 dsm ftettr

aa aim neseis. 07 jssbo--

ERIE 3610
Foaled MB; color bay; d" 15 2 hands; sired by Geo- - Wllke. 519, sire of 32 per-

formers; dam ij Confederate Chief, (23; sire CTiUiia Arthur, 2J.
SEDGWICK, oo6o.

Foaled 1877; color brown; size 15 3--4 hind; sired by AIKe WesJ. 745. br Ateont, 33; 1st
dam by Garrard Chief. 2253, by Miicfarino Chief, 11; 2d dim rnss by old Grey Eajle

stallions will sUad it 125 the season with prir!!ee e! return' the fo3owfn
season If mare does not prove In foil; 810 due at time of serrice aad bausee Oct. 1, ' m

KTXGMAM, 3596- -

Foaled M82; color blstlc; size 1C 3 hand. Sired by aatap Ferruson 4t by Alt Zmr,

lstdambyStandirdBeirfr,sireefXirlowe2:15;damby WrHlamMamlsrtaOjtte dam of
saatt CJaas SU7 4. Terms: f the seeson with frtraleffe of rttara foil wla seaaea If

does Bet proTe la foal: siotroesiume oi
I also BSTe aa Imported PerrheroB sullioa standi atftt; payable April lst,lm If

faalBOcharze. -
Fsw flartker partlcBlan resranHag the afcare

HOMY fVJCwfIT

EtfaiEifcg TrlMg

PrtEptlj

City

Finest

Moulds

Particular
OSes,

Lath,

110

llanufacturd

&

AND

KANSAS WILKES,
tboroasabred

PATCHEN WILKES,

WILKES,

Tke"aboTe

ierncBiww.i..
tmreainfeakifBOtla
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MAP SHOWING LOCATION

Englewood, Ks, and Eagle Cit
IN THE POETIC LAND STEEP.
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ENGLEWOOD, KANSAS.

The Star of the Western Empire is pic-

turesquely sltusted near the wooded bsnks
of the Cimmaron Kiver, in the center of a
large and beautiful valley the grandest
wheat, corn and grass grc wing country in
the world; destined to be the great rail-

road, commercial aud manufacturing centre
oi sunny southern Kansas, because of nat-
ural surroundings, beautiful location, and
the many railroads now projected and build-
ing toward It, being as it is the supplying
and outfitting point for the new Oklahoma
ot the west. 'The.publlc land strlp,"wblch
extends 160 miles to the south and west and
which comprises the most wonderful grain
and grass producing soil on the globe, is
the great cattle field In the west. Ko other
town In western Ksnsss is so favor-
ably situated to become a large city, aad it
cannot be disputed that Eoglewood holds
the key to the commercial trade of a vast
areaof untold and ever increasing wealth;
its propects are unequalled, and its rise
end progress bids fslr to be unparalleled In
the hitory of this western country.

Eoglewood will not wait years for a slow
increae of population to bring It into no-
tice, as hundreds of other cities have done.

a

She has natural advantages, railroads are
coming, ber destiny is stamped with prog-
ress and success, aad she intends that the
people shall Know it. We want no broken
down bankrupt individuals, but we wel-
come live men and women with energy
and push from every land, and we will
make it their Interest to cast their lot with
us. You may do well where you are. but
you can do better here. We
state that Euglewood is bound to be the
next great cattle shipping point in tne
west. The cattle king of tnis section of
country represent property worth millions.
We want wholesale and retail bouses of
every kind to locate at Eoglewood. From
this point you can sell goods tot a large ter-
ritory south and west. Come at once. Do
not wait till the railroads, now building.
arrive. You can make money now. both on
goods and the rapid increase of all the real
estate you may buy at present.

We have an city of the 3d
class, with a population of about 800. We
have over 100 good bulldlng,ome of which
are the best that can be found oa or off the
railroad In wes.ern Kansas. We have now
under construction several good brick
buildings; one school house to cost $7,000;
bsnk building, &0xH) feet; one business
house, SOxlOO, two stories; one church
building, good size; 500.000 brick
will soon be bumed to finish tke build
logs named. We have now completed one

guaranty

200 Dozen! 200 Dozen!

Summer Caps, 5c! 5c!

lOO Dozen

Boys Straw Hats, 15c!

Manhattan Clothing Co.,

Herman Hess, Proprietors,

LEADERS OF STYLES AND LOW PRICES.

Fine Carriages.
We carry a full line spring work consisting of

Carnages, Phaetons, Jump Seats,
Surrys. Park Wagons, Buggies and Road Carts. We have a
great variety of styles, aid will make prices to suit the times.

Kelly. Alexander & Rahm,
123 Market Street

IIESKY SCHVEITER. CBA8. UOFF

VichitaIceCo.,
Will Delived Ice to any part of the City.

Order by mail or give order to

Drivers of our wagons.

New Tailoring Parlors.

Opened
ImportedWoolens

For Men's Wear.
Everything New and Stylish.

AH Work

Grve me
IL

First-Clas- s

And Guaranteed.
Call.

L

A

OF

unhesitatingly

Incorporated

Importing Tailor.
NoUtBliftDtef

one opera-bous-e cot 3,X); to-d-

we are only one year old. We are proud
of our success, and can faithfully say that
we have no rivals. If you desire to go
west, come to Englewood. where there are
excellent opportunities for business of all
kinds; where you can secure yu a borne or
town lot or farm at a fraction of He real
value. Wessycometo Eoglewood while
the opportunity swslts you, snd secure one
of the greatest of all blelng a good
borne. Take the Enxlewood stare at Dodce
City, and you will land In Eoglewood.
Fifty-fiv- e miles In ten hours. SUe runs
dally. 1. G. Iteynolds is proprietor of (be
stage line.

For Information rrgsrdlng the country
snd city address II. It. Rush, secretary of
Englewood Town copsny, Clark county,
Kan.

EAGLE CITY.

Public Land Strip.
A government town site located for the

Government Land Office of a new district
to lie located shortly by CongrtM. It II

hotel, with 42 rooms, costing 5,000, and I aufflelent of succe.s to mention

&

of

4
- 1

' stVJK

few names nf parties iBlerr.led; Itoa.
dolph llslCtld, president, who is arp
rentatlir In the Katuas legislature; K.
Walker, exregltr UaJk
Slates l.srul oltice. Wichita, Kansas; U.
Toler, trrurrr snd secretary, Wle
Kan.; Gllek, of Topeks,
Hon. E.T. GlUelt, of Kingman, Kan,,
several other., alt members of the
rany

You ran cur lots lu Ksglc City
erecting biilMlag tnrrron. ror refers
as to location snd lallroad prospects, '

refer lou to Ice sbo.o map, wbIcb
drawn from official records. To go la I

Cltr. Take the Tum-oI- s iIui st
City, which will land you at Eaaje
near Fulton creel; stage station, XI
southwest of Itesvcr cieek store. 0 (

North CsnsdUn rlvrr. Oil. Furgeso j

proprietor or to "tsje line.
For Inf.irnnllon regarding Eljtle

rail on Foi;g, axistanl of I

AT

lie, or addrr.s

H. G. TOLER.

Wichita, Kan.

Estate

YESTERDAY'S PRICES

JOOELTISr&THO:

119 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

$350 Given Away,
To Paisterf b4 others wfco bny
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